Research Services

Interlibrary Loan (ILLiad)
Get books and articles, etc. that aren’t available at Oberlin or via OhioLINK

Research Appointments
Meet one-on-one with a librarian to discuss sources and strategies

RefWorks
Create your own database - collect, organize, edit citations and create bibliographies

Finding Context, Definitions, Allusions, Facts & Figures

Reference Sources – Print

- *A Dictionary of Literary Terms and Literary Theory*
  Main Reference PN41.C83 2013

- *A Handbook to Literature*
  Main Reference PN41.H355 2003

- *Bedford Glossary of Critical and Literary Terms*
  Main Reference PN44.5.M86 2009

Reference Sources - Online

- *Literature Resource Center*
  o author biographies, criticism, reviews

- *The Johns Hopkins Guide to Literary Theory & Criticism*
  o for all things theoretical

- *Oxford Reference*
  o great for historical and religious background
MLA International Bibliography

- **THE** database for scholars and students of literatures and languages, and folklore
- References to articles in journals, essays in collections, edited volumes, or anthologies, doctoral dissertations, books, etc.
- Finely-tuned indexing of national traditions, time periods, authors, titles of works, genres, content

Multidisciplinary Databases that Cover Literature

*Academic Search Complete*
  Scholarly and general interest/popular articles on all subjects

*Humanities International Complete*
  Mostly scholarly articles on literature, theater, classical studies, philosophy, religion and more

About Searching JSTOR

- Deep backfiles for each journal title
- Very little current content – 3 to 5 year gap for many titles
- Too many results? Try ADVANCED SEARCHING

About Searching Project MUSE

- We do not have access to ALL journals and books
- Includes current content
- Does *not* include complete backfile for every journal title